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Blossom end rot is the proper nome of the disease which blackens and rots

the b1oiom eWdTF"Fening tomitoos, Black, cankered areas extend from the

wrinkled tip or "point of the fruit into the meat within. The surfaces of the

blackened ends are covered with the black or green fungi which grow abundantly

about the areas whore the remnants of the flowers were attached.

Cause

Although numerous fungi are present and eventually bring about the rotting

of the fruit, the primary cuse may be any condition or ret of conditions which

will cause the skin of the fruit to crack. If the rate of growth or enlargement

of the fruit is momentarily slowed up, the skin begins to mature at a more rapid

rate than the 'meat" within,

When growing conditions improve and rapid growth is resumed, the skin is

overstretched, and tiny cracks form. The skin is the tomato's natural defense

against fungi and bacteria; therefore, when the skin is broken or ruptured with

minute cracks, a means of entrance for germs is provided. These germs may come

from the soil or from dust in the air, or from adjacent rotting fruit. After

gaining entrance they feed on the exposed tissue and give rise to the character-

isti blossom end rot appearance.

Conditions Which LIa Lead to Blossom End Rot

1. Water supply. Irregularities in the water supply are usually the

cause of blossom end rot. When the water supply becomes low, the loaves may

utilize all the available water at the expense of the fruit, which, therefore,

suffers and ripens prematurely. If extreme local drought ensues, the fruit may

crack and permit the entrance of various fungi. When the water supply is re-

newed and rapid growth resumed, blossom end rot symptoms may be expected.

2. Fruit developing in dry air and in bright sunlight is more prone to

rot than fruit in humid air and mild sunlight. (See suggestion below about

foliage.)

3. If tomatoes are grown in soils which dry out quiokly the difficulty

of maintaining an oven water supply is greater, end the probability of blossom-

end-rot is greater than when grown in soils which retain a more uniformly ade-

quate water supply. Thus very sandy soil should be avoided. Some growers have

noticed that blossom-end-rot develops so seriously in sandy spots in certain

fields that they skip those areas when planting the fields to tomatoes. Fertili-

zation and cultivation practices which tend to make soil dry out quickly, like-

wise tend to make tomatoes develop the rot.
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4. Many attempts have been made to select or devise fertilizer mixtures

which will prevent rather than induce blossom-end-rot. Unfortunately the effect

on the disease resulting from varying fertilizer formulas, varies with the soil

type under consideration and therefore can not be predicted with certainty. Only

a few generalizations are warranted,

A proper balance between the nitrogen and potassium elements should ocr-

tainly be maintained. The addition of excess nitrogen, and late application of

nitrogen, especially the application of quickly available nitrogenous fertilizers

which lead to immediate vigorous growth, in the end leads to blossom-end-rot,

The use of heavy applications of stable manure, or any other fertilization

method which greatly increases the aeration of the soil, is considered favorable

to blossom-end-rot development and therefore should be avoided in tomato culture.

Control

1. Choose planting areas or parts of fields where the soil type is such

that water loss will not be rapid. Avoid very sandy areas.

2. Maintain an even water supply f or the plants, Try to water or irrigate

at regular irbcrvals, choosing a proper interval iet-wocn watering or irrigation

so that the growth of the plants will not be ohekode. Do not over-water at one

time, and undo.:-water at anc'bher. In final anaLysis the criterion determining
when to water should really depend on sampling the soil for moisture at the time

watering is considered.

3. Cultural practices and planting methods which tend to maintain a good

foliage, and thereby produce self-shade for the plant, tend to ward off blossom-

end..rot,

4. One should avoid heavy applications of stable manure, and f or most

soils, heavy applications of ommonia-forming fertilizers.

5. Some varieties of tomatoes are more prone to blossom-end-rot than

others when grown under a given set of conditions. A careful grower will, there-

fore, observe the behavior of different varieties, and. choose the kinds adapted

to his particular conditions, and to the circumstances under which he is obliged

to produce his tomato crop.

Notes f or greenhouse tomatoes.

Recent work in Canada indicates that tomatoes will tolerate more nitrogen

or heavier doses of nitrogen without developing blossom-end-rot during long day

periods than during short day periods. It is suggested therefore that stimulation
of tomatoes with nitrogen during the months of January and February may lead to

disaster,

Recent work in Pennsylvania indicates that under greenhouse crnditions

where the soil is proper for tomato growth, that watering of the plants should

be done tt intn'vals of a few days rather than everr day, An explanation sug-

gested i that inervo.l watering has a bensfio1al efeot on the groth of fine

fibro.s roots, and that these help the plant maintain a more even water supply

within itself, t}as decreasing the blossom-end-rot tendency Interval watering,

when appliid. to the ground only, being careful not to wet the leaves, may help

reduco both blossom-end-rot and loaf mold.
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